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See "The Lady's
Not For Burning"
This Week

See "Education
Speaks Series"
On VVTKX-TV

VOLUME XXXVII

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., November 20, 1957

No. 7

Seniors Plan Season Of Busy Activity Now Prevails Over Our Campus
AnnualDance
The "Continentals." to orchestra \L
F\-I V
SIlOYV
from Langley Field formerly known
as the "Skyllners," will pi
music for the Senior Dance from
8 p m. until midnight, I)
in the Longwood Oo
The third program in the "Edunaatum.
catlon 8p
lea," presented
Shirley Alrock. a senior from
■ LongWOOd over PetersburR's
Hampl MI |i chairman of the dance.
on, \VTEX. will be
She la a D
of P I
i
:, Nt Tuesday at 6 p. m.
Siema. the Cotillion Club, and Pi
(in. scripted by Dr. !
Gamma Ifu, an hono- society f r
Wellard,
associate professor
interested in the
II pn sent the highsciences. She *
Of art at this college.
tation leader and li
■ Bedford, associate
ing as Vlce-preeident of ttM Panlor of Art. will give an ex- :
hi llenic Council.
ui of the art department's
Committee heads
| IIIOWB:
decorations. Silly TUaon: music. curriculum. Shown in a typical
classroom setting, students w.ll be
Jane Ruppert; ttckett B
favors, Carolyn Kellv; figure, June shown nrltl M I Annie I. B Hoss.
.rii. Pi v Dicker- also assistant professor of Art.
son and Emily Atkinson pi ty, Sue who will work with them as she
Jett ami Barah I
pub er, Mrs. Janice Lemon, the paintUcity, Jane! Lloyd: and theme. Ins Instruct r, will be introduced.
Ellen (
She will discuss her work with
AtUnd in while
„ .,. .t Longwood and 11seniors will present a figure during , , , .
.
... ,, „
,.the dance
.
...
„
.
lustrate
hei
comments with the
Afterwards they will attend a oombo part] al I n rood
rk of two student*
Estate with ■'
■ A group
Miss Bedford will explain the
—I'hotn by Wil*y
from HamiKlen Sydney will play uork of ceramics here, drawing
SHOWN ABOVE in a love scene from the coming production of
""i"1.2,13 am'
, ,., ,„
...
I attention to the potter's wheel. Fry's "The Lady's Not for Burning" are Page Landers, as Alizon
Tickets, priced at f2 M, will go
Eliot, and Marshall Pearman, as Richard.
on sale the week bate* the dance ' '•'>' ■»* materials used, tools,
They may be purchased from any and by showing some pieces in the
of the committee chairmen.
making and some finished pieces.

To View Art Here

Fifteen Seniors Given Recognition;
Chosen For Who's Who Membership

Play Opens Here Tomorrow

1950 Broadway Hit
Gives Comedy, Love
"The tal is unbelievable,
the wild tales they tell!"'
And BO the tone is sel for
the
Coming play, "The Lady's
v
"' For Burning," to be
n here In Jarmi n Hall on
rhursday, Friday, and
. and in Johns Audiorium at rlai ipden-Sydney
on Monday al 8 p. m.

Next on the cast list is M.ny
I
B twin, a sophomore
from Richmond, who plays the
role of Mar aret i >■ i.
| he mother of the two unpn dl< table sons.
Marj Beth acted on the ta i of
» rmlta I ll. [h School.
Humphres Devise, played by
Rlngewal
i h of
COmi dj
hi ; .ii
[l i thfl heart
uf Aii/on Eliot. Jerrj comes from
Nt u jet i y and ha pi i formed In
school, church, and private theatrical group plays.
Another Northerner to our
Joi Humph i
ruj the rota
of the other brother, Nicholas Dewho vies for Alii in affectlona Joe Is a newcomer to our
' and to Hampden-Sydnej
V(.h.r_m ,.,.,„„.„„.,„

Wiley To Direct Comedy
Pre- nt.it by the Longwood
Playi 11 a n d Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs the comedy by Cluii
topher Fry will t»
u Da,;
Wiley, assistant p
I dnma. and assist* b)
Molly Workman, a junior from
Norfolk.
Other play, is are Cliaih I Bailey
loone, smith Hold Leading Holes and Charter Wells, from Exmore
Leading stars in the annual pro-1 and Norfolk, i
ely, Both
duction are Donna Boone, a jun- students have played In ■ .Skin of
.or from Marion, and Oarnett Our Teeth," and "The Crucible."
Smith, a sophomore from Rich-[They will next appear In the roles
mond. The actor plays the role of °f Edward Tappercoom (Charlea
Thomas Mendip. the despairing. Bailey, ., man of justice, and
soldier who falls in love with the Hebble Tyson (Charter Wells) malady whom everyone wants to yor of the small town of cool
burn, Jennett Jourdcmaym . por- Glory where the scents takes
place.
trayed by Donna.
Broadway Success in 1950
smith is ■ veteran parWith John Gieguld and Pamela It.! un r having played in "Skin of
' Brown, the comedy opened in New Our Teeth," which
. a last
Yoik in 1950. Meeting a tremen- season. Another Rlchmonder, Oardous success, the play was praised nett again holds ■ lead role at
by the Herald Tribune as "a poet- Thomas Mendip.
ic fantasy of rare splendor and deDonna Boone ha ippaared in
light ... of work of ma leal "Blood Weddln i " "Skin of Our
humor . . . the author has achieved
Continued on pa te Ii
a beautiful balance between SO) DM
of sheerest nonsense and extremely moving passages."
Members of the Cast
Running down oar cast list we
find Paste Landers hailing from
Blackstone, win re she has done
initi.it.on for newly- tan I died
considerable acting and won man]
honors. She come.s to grace our members ol Kappa Delta Pi, edit*
arnlty, la
stage as Alizon Eliot, a delightful
voine
lady who captures the schedule ti to be hi Id on i> cembar
11. The follOWln
hearts of two brothers.
omlng
Marshall Pearman. from Richand who an eligible for
mond, has also done much acting
hip:
in Richmond and in the Summer
Nancy Elvira Anderson, Ann
i
i ii at iiaitf ird, Conn. Marshall I no I tlU pose of a iiuni'i rford Bi :.' i Jerryi Olen
threadbare clerk. Richard, who is Edwards, Joann I lisePlvel, BhirI Wih
i .1 ..v.i:ii Baiall Jape
captivated by Alizon,
ti.iibars Ji in Heck,
Martha Sklppa, the rag peddlei
la in reality Matilda Powell, from
rtha VirBlackstone. Matilda's tiiepiah ginia Joyni i, Virginia M
: i in! seems to be above ordinary. Mann. Ro tab n ' 'al oil Vl( t, Jachas inn" plays behind hi i and queline Waller, B rn ird I
V.'orkmuch experience In technical Warren, and Moll] I
work.
I

Fifteen Longwood seniors have freshman commission and vicebeen selected for "Who's Who president and president of the
Among Students in American Un- I Spanish Club. She is a member of
Iveralttea and Colleges." Chosen Longwood Players, and was Class
for this national honor group for Song Writer for three years. She
lutstanding recognition in scho- is president of the Cotillion Club
larship and leadership qualities,' and holds membership on the Colthey include: Annette Craln, Su- onnade staff, the Future Teachers
zanne Faison, Mary Anne Foster, of America, and Sigma Sigma SigLinda Garrison, Charlotte Hall, I ma social sorority.
Lucia Hart, Shirley Hauptman.
Mary Anne Foster
Anita Heflin, Sue La Fontaine,
Mary Anne Faster is a business
Frances P.mon, June Strother, education major from Poquoson,
Sue Taylor. Mary Lee Teel. Car- recently tapped for membership
olyn Waugaman. and Carole into Alpha Kappa Gamma, Honorary Leadership Fraternity. She
Wolfe.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national served as president of the Junior
honorary leadership fraternity as- class, as vice-president of the
(Continued on page 4>
sisted in the selection of this
group by submitting a list of nominations to Mr. M. H. Bittinger,
Former English department
Assistant Academic Dean. A fac- head and founder of Beorc Eh
ulty committee, headed by Presi- Thorn, James Grainger' will
dent Francis G. Lankford, Jr., speak to members of the honmade the final approval.
orary English society meeting
Annette Craln
tomorrow at 5 p. m. at the
Annette Crain, treasurer of AK home of Dr. Dorothy Schlegel.
G. is an elementary education maThe speaker will discuss the
jor from Williamsburg. She is history of Beorc Eh Thorn.
president of the Y.W.C.A.. an cxofficio member of Student Government Council, and on the Wesley Foundation Council. Annette
— The Cam.'ra Artist
i holds membership In the Co"WELCOME, I.AIHKS AND OEMTLEMENI" will he the words of
ll ti Club, and Alpha Sigma
Betty Splvey, AKG ( iious Ringmaster, when she greets her audi- Tau social sorority.
ence at the coming festive occasion on December 7.
Suzanne iTraeil Faison
Traci Faison, a Spanish major
Norfolk, has been a repreive on the Mav Court for
: S She served as the 1955
Chairman and has been a
: tativc and animal'
Betty Spivey, a Junior from Wind Hetty will welcome the circus trainer. She was president of
sor, Will lead the clunat.c events of audience and M VS as master of
Circus as she i
tloo eeremonies as i K* class pn
as Ringmaster of Circus, 1957. its skit. She wlD introduce tl
When she steps Into the role of /Mum d Tra
CUW
latmali
Ringmaster Saturday evening, Da- as the i
begin,
1
cember 7. in Jarman Auditorium, i Besides seeing that the show runs
Its Epsfion, national honorBetty will be M
it tlily Betty, as Ringmaster, ary j
fraternity, has reas "Say, Mr'. Clown" highlights the will announce the prize-winning float gently j
activities of the school year.
a the Parade thai afternoon and 11, •,
orgaatxatton. Thirteen
"I am honored, thrilled ai.d very finally the prize winning skit of the
.
0 selected,
very surprised to ha\
M avaatog.
,
Cornelia Anne Batte,
lected for one of the most imporThe newly-ei cted Ri:
:>>: hy June Boswell. Nancy Lee
tant honors of Qroui
anno
omer, Linda
Betty BI IBd i'fleets on her being the coming event, and "sort of 1 ill
M
nn Griggs. Ella
named for this position.
wared" about tba whole thing.
Jane Kell
th McChosen as RftgmastM by Alpha
An Elementary Major
Loughlin. Louise Norman, Catherine
Kappa Gamma*, honorary leader
An elementary education major. Anne Ozmon. and Patsy Powell,
ship society an.I sponsor of tin B. tty is Treasurer of the Y.W.C.A. This fraternity recognizes etuannual Circus
Betty has been In bar freshman year, she
who have rendered valuable
SENIORS NOW IIWI P1.\N> underway for their annual ilan.t to be li< Id here on lin.nilm II I In
active in her cla B'S Circus skirt cliosen to Freshman Commission service on the staff of any of the
and was
I as Freshmen three major Longwood student theme for the Christmas dani' will be IVffBjBjM in tin nrxt issue m I III ltd I I MIX IbiriO) Mi ink,
since her
in year.
•elor for her Sophomore year, publications, the magazine, the second fr<im left. Is the general chairman. Othrr chairmen shown al,o\e are l<tt In right, Baflj lllson,
To Serve a* M.C.
decorations; Jane Ruppert, muslr; and F.H'n CaDaway, tlit in.
See story aim
Among her duties as Ringmaster,
iContinued on page 4i
I newspaper, and the yearbook.

Four teen Ad mi tied
To Kappa Delta Pi

Spivey Chosen Ringmaster;
To M. C. 1957 Circus Show

Pi Delia Kpsilon Bids
Given UpperclaMraen

i
Pajre2
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Socially Speaking . ..

Two Organizations Needed
At the present time our college can offer membership
to its students in many organizations. Last spring when the
Evaluations Committee, composed of the senior members
of the student Government
ation, was established a
very valuable attempt was begun toward stimulating organizations to the realization of where they were excelling
as well as where they were failing in their duties.
When heads of organizations were asked to evaluate
their organizations, many students expressed their opinion
that there wen I
i any organizations on this campus.
My purpose here i< not to decide this. Although it may be
true, I would like to suggest the necessity of our adding
two other organizations or societies which I consider essential to meeting the special needs of certain students
here. These tun organizations to be given attention would
be for art majors ami music majors.
Alter realizing that we do have some inactive organizations, we may easily be tempted to form an unfavorable
attitude toward establishing more organizations here. This
would be taking the pessimist's view, and we do have many
very active societies which might easily set an example. A
pessimist'- attitude la not the remedy in our situation. We|
would be unfair to many students who hold interests out-1
side these organizations and who would profit very much i
by having their interests united l>y a new organization here..
When considering the large number of music and art majors, the achievement and work going on in these departments, it seems very justifiable if we do offer two more
organizations for outstanding students in these two fields.
Perhaps this Is a possibility which has been overlooked,
but it is hoped that your careful consideration will indicate
that we should begin now to bring such organizations to
this campus. It is my opinion that we now have students
in the two departments whose work could be strenghtened
by the uniting of their special interests.
We must not add a new society for the sake of its existance or for Its provision of B roll to list names of students
representing certain interests. However, it seems well
worth our consideration to begin plans for two honorary
organizations for our art and music majors. The possibility
does present a challenge to US.
EC

ITS Proves Big Attraction
By ERNESTINE STOI.TZ
"Those wedding bolls are breakling up that ole' gang of ours." Congratulations go to Nancy Knowles
j who became engaged last weekend
! to Lewis Satinders from Suffolk, and
to Ruth Zich who Is now engaged to
Jerry Hill from Lynchburg.
A ball game and Dad's Day at
i Hnmpden-Sydney and parties, called
for lots of excitement. Congratulations go to Barbara Rossiter who
represented Pi Kappa Alpha. Karen
Potts tepresenting Lambda Chi. and
Aggie Lowry representing Kappa
Alpha fraternities for Dad's Day
Queen.
Pinned
Chris Wilson is pinned to Benny
Johnson, a EN at W and M. Nancy
Andrews Is pinned to Dean Martin
I who goes to Tech.

Browning, Jeanne Peyton, Brenda
Drewry. Vicki Graninger, Dot Bos"ell. Barbara Wilson, Carole Manlay, Mary Ellen Moore, and Ann
Reuntree.
The PlKA's rolled out the welcome mat to Dotty Council. Emily
Shelton, Barbara Rossiter, Bobby
Blood. Neal Ward. Ann Coleman.
Sue Price. Dottle Gills. Ann Norf:eet. Carolyn DeHaven, Mary Ann
Walker, Billle Shores. Jill Green.
Audrey Brown. Sara Oliver, Pat
Mitchell, Joan Lee Thomas, and Cat
OSBUQ.

The Kappa Slg's said "Hello" to
Stephanie Blsese, Demetria Koumpaiokcs. Ann Mixon, and Eileen Cohill, and the Chi Phi's welcomed
Bonnie Kiip, Betty Chappell, Joyce
Pendleton, Mary Ann Montague,
Norrish Munson, Mary Stokes, Alice
Hampden-Sydm-y
At the Sigma Chi house Saturday Cheatwood.
night wore Lois Johnson. Martha
VMI-Citadel Game
—Photo by W||f)
Shirley. Jenny Burnes, Miriam LamDONNA BOONE and Garnett Smith, young lovers In "The Lady's brath, Gwen Keese. Peggy Mullln. The VMJ-Citadel game called out
Not for Burning." are shown above rehearsing a scene.
lOreta Norris, Doris Webster. Jean such giils as Cherry Gorham. Sue
Hlller, Julie Pitts, Dottle Morris, Bennett. Brenda Owen, Kitty Good.
Chris Kamen. Libby Grehart. Ailene Brenda Green. Pat O'Nlel. Carolyn
Johnston, Sharon Stout, Kay How- Axsom, Linda Moore, Betty Brown
ard, Joan Pecht, Nancy Wallace, Culpepper. and Margie Crismond.
Barbara Daniels. Anita Parks, Hel- Traveling to U.Va. were Linda
len Hlllsman. Marie Fisher, Claudia Forrest, Jane Freeman. Judy
By MARTHA RLCKER
Whipple. Betsy Neal. Dixie Hllllard. Harris, Blanche Ingram, Norma
Donna Boone, a Junior from quite a challenge to me. I'm very Martha Ann Marks. Iris Hlnes. Mo Jean Johnson. Donna Boone. Burks
Marlon, will make her debut In a enthusiastic about it."
Franklin. Marylyn Roach, and Sarah Keith. Sue Taylor and JoAnne Sloop.
romantic part as leading lady In
"The Lady's Not for Burning" is a Hastings.
W A M
this fall's first production, "The comedy in verse and the sequence The Theta Chi doors were open
William
and
Mary won its homeLady's Not for Burning" by Chris- of events surrounding Donna and to Sandy Snyder, Sarah Lampton.
topher Prye. Although this will be her leading man. the complicaUons Flora Roland, Katherine Wallace. coming game, and those L.C. girls
Donna's first appearance In a ro- of love, and the mystery involved Becky Wooldrtdge. Beretta Yeoman, cheering the team on were Beverly
mantic role, she has had much ex- tend to give the play an interesting, Ann Jefferies. Frankie Click. Ann Gaskins, Connie Michael. Faye
dynamic plot. These things seem to Harding, Mary Lou Turner, Frances Dula. Chris Wilson. Ann Glover,
perience In acting.
Delia Hlgglns. Nancy Knowles.
On the Longwood stage, Donna indicate that "The Lady's Not for Gillespie, Shirley Shepherd, Amy Sarah Rock, and Janet Lloyd.
has held major parts In five plays. Burning" will be one of the best McFall. Barbara Copeland. Mary
waL
While in Richmond with the Long- plays yet to be produced at Long- Davis. Katie Henglse, Dottle RobTwo scientific events of recent times have had pro-! wood Players at the Virginia Drama wood under the direction of David erts, Ruth Den ton, Connie Goodman,
Seen at W and L were Nancy
found impact on the minds of thinking men—the first ex-! PesUval last spring, she was invited W. Wiley, assistant professor of Linda Allen, Lois Ogburn, Shirley Knight, Catherine Walker. Sylvia
plosion Of an atomic device in 1945, and the successful to play summer stock by Fletcher speech and dramatics.
Saunders. Ernestine Stolte, Anne Roper, Frances Harvey, Ellz CulJKeziah, Connie Carl ton, Joanne pepper, Gin Kuyk, and Sue Bennett.
launching of a man-made celestial body — Sputnik — in Collins. Mr. Collins is director of
dramatics at Mary Baldwin College
Maltland, Merele Ridlger. and Peg- Dottle Brown, Jackie Gibson, and
1957.
gy Harris.
Carolyn Bassford traveled up to the
Between these two events there have been more scien- and directs the Oakgrove Summer
Seen at the KA house were Page Navy-Washington game. Betty Bartific discoveries which affect present and future life than Theatre In Staunton. Donna apDavis, Edith Darden, Page Landers, nette went to Ferrum; Frances Patin any previous time. They point up the fact that our big- peared In four plays during the
By BARBARA SIMPKINS
Carolyn Oliver, Barbara Bolster. ton Journeyed down to the VPI-N. C.
summer with this group.
gest problem is bow quickly and well mankind can adjust
Harriet Butterworth. Sandra Wat- State game; Kay Hudglns went to
Here at Longwood, Donna Is
Baptist
to these changes in his environment.
kins. Cora Straughan. June Elmore, Lynchburg College; Gloria Gardner
active in Longwood Players; viceA beginning requirement is a much better understand- president of Alpha Psi Omega,
Sunday afternoon, November 17, Alice Layne, Beverly Klrsey, Ann spent the weekend In Raleigh; Jean
ing by all of us of the role of science. Despite Canute-like National Honorary Dramatics Fra- Joan Spencer led the Training Scott, Karen Potts, Carolyn Dunagan went to RPI, and Anita
legal devises to control it, the flow of scientific knowledge ternity; a member of the French Union Study Course in a very en- Crockett, Barbara English, Mary K. Heflin traveled to Randolph Macon.
is universal. The Russians have demonstrated time and Club; and for the second year has lightening discussion of the Old
again that their scientific ability can be equivalent to that been elected co-chairman of Circus Testament prophets. About twentv
Longwood girls attended, plus visifor her class.
of any other single nation.
The objective of Soviet science is Russian domination
In "The Lady's Not for Burning," tors from the B.S.U. at the University of Virginia. Supper was served
of the world. Sputnik was a tour de force of this science Donna plays the part of Jeannet
at the church.
upon which the Russians apparently were willing to expend Jourdemayne, a young and beauti- November 24 has been set aside
anything necessary. This sacrifice was made, apparently, ful woman who Is accused of being as Buddy Day. There will be Open
to demonstrate to the world that science, Communist style, a witch. In Frye's play. Jeannet's House at the Center and special
is superior, and to prove the Russian's ability to fire a mis- realistic Character is expressed programs of interest for the B.S.U
sile of tremendous range. It clearly proves that Soviet quite simply when she says, "And buddies.
so for me the actual. What I see.
Congratulations are in order for
science, with its objective, must be evaluated seriously.
But Soviet science has not yet proved superior to that what I touch, what I know, the es- Nancy Morris. She waa recently
sential fact."
elected President of the B.S.U. for
of the rest of the free world. And the Soviets have clearly
failed to demonstrate the industrial and distributing Donna has played mostly charac- Freshman Week. Her duties will run
ter parts up to this time. When through the week of December 8-14.
ability to serve the needs of their own people, let alone the asked how she felt about her part and later she will head the FreshWorld masses they court.
she replied, "This is the first really man Council when It Is organized
The objectives of the free world's science is the free- 'romantic' part I've played, and It's later on in the year,
dom, dignity, ami betterment of all human life. Sputnik
Methodist
may have B lead-time of months over equal accomplishments id' free world cience, ami then there are many diffiRehearsal for the Wesley Choir
cult scientific problems to be wived before this or any
will be In the church on Thursday.
similar device can be used as a weapon for world domina- To Longwood Players and Jong- November 21, at 5 p.m. All those
lours:
interested are invited to attend.
tion. The United States and the free world have the comAgain as a typical roving reporter
bined scientific and Industrial power to meet the challenge nut for news. I found myself last Coffee Hour will be held on Friday
night at 7 p.m. Joan Spencer will
Sputnik presents.
i Monday evening making my way
the guest speaker.
The greatest deterrent to Russian use of such a new among dressing players, actors re- beThe
Methodist Church will act as
weapon, even if the\ achieve it. is their certainty that an- citing their lines Into blank spaces,
host for Union Vespers this Sunday.
other power can and will retaliate. No one need fear ;Cat Ozmon serving black coffee, November 24.
Sputnik as long as we of the free world are willing to use Pat Walton busy as technical diPresbyterian
our ability, to whatever extent necessary, to preserve the rector, girls working on intricate All Longwood Presbyterians are
lighting systems, and numerous
freedom of mankind.
planning to attend the pajama party
! other activity which presented a
at Longwood House Saturday, Nolittle theatrical world all Its own vember 23. The girls who wish to
called J a r m a n Hall. Everyone go to the waffle supper will meet
<i so absorbed in his own work
In the Rotunda at 5:30 and those
*6Z& A f^eJOL AM6S 6KAVf$ — fv€ JU$T KJUM? AM
Blti it was evident that a lot of who cannot leave Longwood until
KciUJMT iWAY QuesnoHf"
plain, old fashioned labor was going
after
supper
will
meet
In
the
Roon.
tunda at 7:15. Sunday morning beBut It was clear to me that this fore leaving for the college again,
was enjoyable "labor." No one was the girls will have breakfast and
theie except of his own choosing, Sunday school at Longwood House.
including me. This short time at Bible study will be held WednesELLA V. CARTER
your practice Impressed me very day, November 20 at 7 p.m. under
much--to see the work of a few the leadership of Dave Moore. All
Editor-in-Chief
students which has been going on are invited to attend.
Linda Doles
Managing Edltor
hour after hour, day after day, and
Catholic
Business Manager
week after week Much of this work The Newman Club held Its first Norma Jenrett
Is most unglamorous and goes unre- meeting of the year last Thursday Bet McLoughlln
News Editor
u'.I 'dcil except fur that person's own night at the Catholic church. The Judy Eckatrom
Feature Editor
feeling of satisfaction. This, above next meeting will be held tomorrow Patsy Powell
Sports Editor
all. is the most Important, If every- night here at school, and on the Virlinda Joyner
Desk Editor
one who did something spent all his second and fourth Thursdays thereElaine Weddle, Pat Wilmoth
Photography
time showing others what ho did after
Father Cornelius Penton,
Art
there would be no time left for Newman Club chaplain, will give in- Nan Brimmer. Melinda Franklin
Owen Melton
Clrc/ation Manager
anyone to do anything.
structions on chuich history at the
Adv*Vtialng Manager
Congratulations. Players and
igs Officers for the coming Ann Hill
Office Manager
Jongleurs, for giving us again what year will be elected at the meeting Orace Bowles
Faculty Advisor
by your work thus far a
row night All Catholics are Dr. James Wellard
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Farmvllle.
wonderful production.
urged to come, and anyone InterVirginia, under the act of Congress on March 8, 1834.
The Editor ested U welcome.

Boone To Make Debut
In Play's Romantic Lead

Bleep—Signal To Freedom

Church News

imil MMKAMPUS "9m

Letter

The Rotunda

.
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From The Gridiron Bleachers

Pape 3

Seniors Initiated To Monogram Membership
Officers Selected
For Current Year

By ANNE KEZIAII
Even though it was a rainy Saturday afternoon, there were still quite
a few exciting football games in the
Old Dominion last weekend. Longwood girls didn't let a little rain
stop them though as L.C. seemed
to be represented at every game.
H-S'g Eighth Victory
All decked out in their ole' faithful khaki trenchcoats. many Longwood girls traveled over Hampden6ydney way to cheer the Tigers on
their eighth straight victory. H-S
really ran wild as they rolled over
the Generals from Washington and
Lee, 32-18, and remained undefeated. Next week, the Mason-Dixon
and Little Eight Champs travel to
Sewanee for the last game of the
season. Here's to an undefeated
season!
NC State Wind Over Tech
Virginia Tech found iUself back In
the losers column as North Carolina State defeated the Gobblers.
12-0. In the game played at Victory
Stadium in Roanoke, Virginia. As
usual. Tech "helped" the victors via
Interceptions and fumbles. Tech
doesn't play again until "Turkey
Day" when they meet V.M.I. In the
traditional military classic In Roanoke. Care to make any bets?
Cavaliers Defeated
University of Virginia suffered
one of those "bad days" Saturday
and couldn't seem to do anything
right. As a result, the Cavaliers
were defeated. 13-0. by South Carolina.
W and M Stomps Rutsers
The William and Mary Indians
really ran wild In their homecoming
game and held their first real
"scalping Party" in a long time as
they stomped Rutgers. 38-7. This
was the highest score rolled up by
the Indians since 1952.

Varsity To Match
Final '57 Opponent
Longwood's varsity field hockey
team will meet Its last foe of the
1957 season as the eleven players
match skills with the pride of Westhampton College. Saturday. November 23.
Winding up a thus far undefeated
season, the blue and whites will be
meeting their fifth challenge. Having downed Roanoke College In the
opener, the Longwood team went on
to hand defeat to William and Mary,
the Campus Characters, and Madison College.
Seeing action for their final Longwood game will be seniors Carol
Wolfe, Nancy Richardson, Annie V.
Weaver and captain Margaret
Dowdy.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Are Available

Wildcuts Defeat Spiders
The Davidson Wildcats traveled to
Richmond where they met and defeated the Richmond Spiders, 23-19.
Richmond led at the half, but the
Wildcats wouldn't give up a n d
scored a field goal In the third
l>eriod and two touchdowns in the
final quarter to take the game.
Emory and Henry Wins
Emory and Henry's speed and
depth proved too much for the
Randolph - Macon Yellow Jackets
Saturday as the Wasps came
through with a 34-7 viotory on a
rain-soaked field.
V.M.I. Remains Undefeated
Up In Lynchburg Saturday night,
the V.M.I. Keydets kept their undefeated slate clean as they defeated
The Citadel. 33-6. V.M.I, only needs
a victory over Virginia Tech in
their annual game Thanksgiving to
wrap up their first undefeated season In many years.

Six new nicmlMTs were Initiated
into the Monogram Club on Monday night, November 18, They wen
a* follows: Seniors Jo Maxey, Carol
King, .1* .ii.lie Vestal. V.
WaikiT. Ban Qayhart and B J.
Spruban.
For Oiilsl.iiuliiii; Athletes
The Monogram Club is an honorary organization wnlob
outstanding participation In sports
and sportsmanship. The members
an seleoted tram the .minor and
senior classes en the basil ol their
interests and abilities.
No Offleen
The organisation's new officers
■for the 198748 year are Mai
Dowdy, President. Annie V.
Weaver, Secretary, ami Nancy Richardson, Treasurer. Miss Olive Her,
who is the head ot the Department
of Physical Education hen at Longiwood. is serving as the advisor of
the club.
-—Camera Artist
Before the class hockey games
MARGARET DOWDY, president of the Monogram Club, shows six new club members how to make
miniature hockey sticks to be sold during the class hockey games. Shown left to right are B. J. Spru- the Monogram Club sells miniature
green and red hockey ..ticks to add
han, Sara Gayhart, Jeanne Vestal, Margaret Dowdy. Jo Maxey, Carol King, and Weston Walker.
spirit and give support to the class
It was a grand sweep for green
teams. Valentine's Day Is desigand white as Longwood's freshpurple colors met defeat at the mefflbert, chosen on the basis of nated as Red 'n White Day at
man class took top honors In the
hands of the Blue Ridge group. In pe'-formance in this tournament, which time red bsarta will be sold,
annual Athletic Association Song
other games Saturday, Delaware's will participate in the National while on St. Patrick's Day, known
Contest yesterday. The class of
eleven met the Tidewater second Field Hockey Tournament at Vassar as Green 'n White Day, gnsn
'59 was named runner-up in the
team, the Tidewater team opposed during the Thanksgiving holidays. shamrocks will be on sale.
program which Introduced to the
the red and white clad Washington
student body four new blue and Longwood's five members of the team, and the Tidewater second
white pep songs.
Tidewater hockey team partici- team matched skill with Baltimore
So that the entire student body pated in the Southeast Field Hockey II.
can learn them, here are the win- Tournament held at Westhampton As play resumed Sunday morning
ning songs.
j College November 16-17. Left wing Longwood alumni Loretta Kuhn
Sandy Fitzgerald, center fullback scored the only point for the losers
•Raise a cheer for Longwood
Nancy Richardson, and left fullback as Tidewater took a 4-1 defeat at
Let's hear It loud and strong.
For blue and white we're gonna Linda Vess participated on the sec- the hands of the Baltimore team.
lond team, along with substitutes In the final game of the tournament
fight
So carry on the song—Rah Rah i Nancy Andrews and Carol Wolfe. the Blue Ridge second team outI These girls and the other members scored by 21-1 Tidewater n.
Rah
lof the Tidewater teams, Including The Southeast Field Hockey Team
We'll be the victors
Longwood alumni Loretta Kuhn
Put them all to shame
So bring us glory, or bring us playing right inner for the first
Longwood's class hockey
team, were chosen after tournament
fame.
games, scheduled to begin yesplay
earlier
this
month.
And give them cause to fear our
terday, were postponed due to
Teams participating in the South- the muddy conditions on the
name."
The Junior Class captured sec- east Field Hockey Tournament In hockey field. Weather permitI addition to the Tidewater teams are ting games will begin today and
ond place with this song.
"How do you spell It— BLUE ■ Delaware. Baltimore, Washington, be continued November 25 and
How do you spell it—W H I T E and Blue Ridge.
26.
It's the Blue and White,
On Saturday morning November
the colors that are right
16. the Tidewater team sporting
That we now sing to you;

Freshmen Win
Song Contest

Tidewater Teams
See District Play

fompliments

•You take the B for Bluethat stands for Best
You take the W for Whitewell, you now the rest.
Together they mean Blue and
White
Which stands the test,
"That's how you spell It—B L U E
That's how spell it—W H I T E
It's the Blue and White.
the colors that are right
That we have sung to you."
i repeat last verse with lines one
and two soft.)

Birthdays Coming Up?

of a

WITH THIS COUPON

Why Not
10% OFF
Come to MARTIN'S
and
Select Your Gift

friend

On Any Purchase
November 20, 21, 22.
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

MARTIN, the Jeweler

AT ALL TIMES
WALKER'S RESTAURANT

— at —
NEWBERRY'S

COSMETICS

FOR THE BEST

By REVLON

in SANDWICHES

— ot —

and REFRESHMENTS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Visit The SNACK

Club Breakfo9t - Lunch
Course Dinners
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

When you think of a skirt,

Phone 3280
U. S. 360 and 460
Burkeville, Va.

think of Davidson's!

They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad .. . that's bad!
But, there's always Coke ...
and that's good!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled undsr authority of Th* Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCIIRI'KC. BOTTLING COMPANY

Skirts by
HANDMACKER
COLLEGE TOWN
SUMMIT
DAVIDSON'S

GIVE A BIBLE FOR
CHRISTMAS'
King James Version

College man's
best friend

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
S. .

-, I1..I11I..

I . , ,nu at
»:3.'. A M.
I- \l
- MI I' M.
I \I(M\ II I I
u.l

Revised Standard
American Standard
The Moffatt Bible
WIDE SELECTION
at
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441-J

t(f«tl*«

To KH IIM'iM)
I M| 11,(1

Ifs such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us I

No'

I I

|.. I rNt Mill Kl.
I ...l 11.14
I • i■I

\ -M
«:.!« P M
J:l« T M

7:5. KB.

(J BEY HOI Ml
i- ,t

IH H II UMINAI.
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StateMeetingHeld RvcitalPlannedByMcCombs Fourteen Selected Five Play Production Students Direct
For Pi Gamma Mu Dramas For December 11 Presentation
For FTA Members The Longwood College Depart- Avaientdes
Albs". "There is a
Lady Sweet and Kind". "Prarie

ment Of Music will present James
Although there are pleni
mbs in a faculty recital on
trained teaohera In the united D< comber 3, at 8 p. m. in Jurman
States, it is difficult to let them Auditorium.
into the class, said the keynote
To begin his program, Mi'. Mcspeaker at Ibfl meeting last week- Combs. 11 baa* baritone, will sing
end in Richmond of the Future! Handel'a "Dank Sei, Dir Herr".
Teachers of America Clubs.
followed by "Ich Liebe Dich" by
Dr. T. M. Stinnett, tecri tan <•'■ Beethoven. Next on the program
the NKA Commission on Teaches will be "Somo Rival Stolen My
Education and Professional
True Love Away". "Wilton's Air
dards. said that "tbSW'i no ques- from Comus' ". "Ich Crolle Nicht"
tion about" HM f»C( thai the teacher by Schumann and "Der Wandershortage Is clearing up.
er" by Schubert. Verdi's aria: "II
"Of course nobody beUevea me."
ito SplrltO" will complete
he added.
the first half of the recital.
(rule as Vice I'r'Nidint
Immediately after intermission,
Longwood senior Jane Crute. Ml v the program will resume as Mr.
lng as vice-president of the state McCombs offers "Bois Epais",
FTA. Introduced Dr. Stinnett who "L'Angelui", and "Si Mes Vers
spoke to more than 338 student! al
the Hotel John Mil shall
At tins .second annual state-wide Club and of Sigma Sigma Sigma
convention, the croup adopted the social sorority.
Sue I.a Fontaine
title. Student Virginia Education AsAn English major, Sue La Fonsociation.
Dr. Stinnett explained that col- taine is a Stratford College transleges are producing an adequate it from Somerville. New Jersey.
number of teachers, but more than She is vice-president of the senior
one third of them fail to take teach- class, president of the French
Club, and co-chairman of the sening jobs after graduation.
Delegate! lepreacnttng Longwood ior Circus. She serves as editor of
College were Anne Hill, president Kappa Delta social sorority and is
of the Longwood Chapter of FTA; a member of Beorc Eh Thorn,
Elaine Chaffin; Ella Gray; and honorary English society. She also
Miss Kate Trent, the delegation's holds membership in the Cotillion
Club and on the class hockey
sponsor.
team.
Frances Patton
Who's Who
Frances Patton. President of
(Continued tiom page 1)
Student Government Association,
freshman class and is now vice- is a social studies major from
president of the Y.W.C.A., having Roanoke. She is vice-president of
been V.W.C.A. treasurer last year. AKG, and is a member of the Y
She holds membership in the Fu- cabinet. House Council, and the
ture Teachers of America, the Fu- B30 Club. Frances also holds
ture Business Leaders of America, membership in Sigma Sigma Sigthe Cotillion Club, and Theta ma social sorority.
Sigma Upsilon social sorority. She
June strother
is Devotional Chairman of the
June Strother. 1957 Circus
Baptist Student Union and has chairman, is a social science maserved ai Prealdent Of the Train- jor from Colonial Heights. She is
ing Union. Editor of "The Link," president of Zeta Tau Alpha soand secretary of the Virginia Bap- cial sorority, vice-president and
tists' Student Union.
past treasurer of Orcheals, A
Linda Garrison
member of AKO. June also holds
Linda Garrison. 1956-57 Rotun- membership in the Longwood
da Editor, ll an English major Players, the Newman Club and the
from Wllllamsburg. She also Cotillion Club.
served as Sports Editor of the RoSue Taylor
tunda and vice-president of Beorc
Sue Taylor, president of House
Eh Thorn, honorary English fra- Council, is an elementary educaternity. Linda also holds member- tion major from Richmond and
ship in PI Dell i
ii. national was recently tapped for AKO
Journalism fraternity, the Future membership. She serves on the
Teachers of America, the Cotillion Student Government Council and
Club, and Alpha Sigma Tail, social was freshman representative and
sorority.
secretary- treasurer of Student
Standards. A representative on the
Charlotte Hall
Miss Fill in ! Business Kxecutive 1957 May Court, she was also a
of the U. S. A. for 1057, Charlotte May Day Chairman and Circus
Hall is ■ busine.s .duration major
from Chatham. She is reporter
and parliamentarian of the Future
Business Leaden of America, secretary of her Mctlona] club, and
orientation ohalrman. She holds
membership in the Future Teachers of America and the Weelej
Foundation.
I.uei.i ll.irt
Luic.i Bart, a mathi mattoi major from York. South Carolina, is
doe-president of Student Government Association and AKti. She
•erred ai oo-chalrmao of freshman production and sophomore I
and Junior ell
in She is \
president of Kappa Delta social
sorority and is ■ member of the
Y.W.C.A. council. Lucia also holds
membership Kappa Delta I
Future Teachers of America, and

Waters by Night". "Silent Noon",
■Deborah", and "Indra" will complete the concert.
)Mr. McCombs, who will present
his first recital at Longwood this
year, received Bachelor and Master of Music Degrees from Mississippi Southern College, and a
Master of Arts Degree and Professional Diploma from Columbia
University. He was also an artist
pupil of Bernard Taylor at the
Julliard School of Music.
Mr. McCombs was a professional
singer in New York for two years
and taught in the State University of New York immediately before joining the Longwood faculty
last year.

High School Students
Spend Week End Here
Fourteen high schools will have
students visiting Longwood this
coming weekend. Prospective students of Longwood. the campus visitors will attend activities planned
especially for them.
High schools to be represented
include Richard J. Reynolds in
North Carolina, and the other Virginia schools, McLean, George
Washington. James Monroe, Fairfax, Albemarle. E. C. Glass, Wakefield, Parry McCluer. Jefferson.
Tappahannock, Amelia, Warwick,
and Thomas Jefferson.
Booth chairman. She has served
as chairman of the Activities
Committee and of the Assembly
Committee and is secretary of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Sue Is also a member of the
Rotunda Circulation staff, the
Richmond Club, the Granddaughter's Club and the Cotillion Club.
Mary Lee Teel
Prescident of AKO, Mary Lee
Teel is an elementary education
major from Charlottesville. She is
vice-president of Alpha 81gma Alpha social sorority and senior representative to Student Government Council. Mary Lee Is also a
member of the Cotillion Club, the
Granddaughter's Club, and the Y
Cabinet.
Carolyn (Tipl) Wauraman
Tipi Waugaman, recently tapped for AKG membership, is a
biology major from Roanoke.
Serving as house president her
freshman and sophomore years,
she is now president of Pi Delta

On Wednesday night December
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary Social
Science Society, recently released a 111. five one act plays will be prelist of students selected* to receive sented in Jarman Hall. These
plays are sponsored by Alpha Psi
bids for the fall semester.
An advisory board trom the his- Omega, the National Honorary
tory department was also elected Dramatic Society. They are to be
and will be approved some time directed by five of the students
tills week. Tentative members from in the Dramatic Arts 301 class.
The student directors, Pat
the faculty are: Mr. Moss, Mis.
Cover, Mr. Simkins, Mr. Noble, and Cleveland. Vicki Brinkley, Mary
Linda League. Pat Walton and
Mr. Kennedy.
Pledges to whom bids were sent Hiinnah Haile have all been
are: Shirley Alcock, Cornelia Batte, studying the principles of how to
Linda Doles, Joan Heavyside. Bar- accomplish a desired end and
bara Heck, . Mary Alice Henry, through these plays are practicing
Judith Holderman, Patricia Leake, these principles. Others in the
Patricia Lyons, Patsy Powell. Lillian class are doing various projects
Rosson. Alice Sawyer, Maxine Crow- such as stage managing, assistant
der, Carolyn Stonnell, and Nancy directing, and writing papers.
Thomas.
Pat Cleveland, a Sophomore
from Frrderieksburg, will be directing Tennesse Williams's play
Circus
"Talk to Me Like the Rain and
Let Me Listen." starring Vicki
t Continued from Dage 1)
Brinkley.
Marietta Conway Kennard's
She is a member of the Cotillion
Club, the Granddaughter's Club, the "Flight of th! Herons" will be diCirculation Staff of The Rotunda, rected by Vicki Brinkley, a Junior
ind Sigma Sigma Sigma social from Suffolk. The cast consists of
Suzanne Fasion. Christenc Kamen
sorority'.
Mass rehearsals will be held and John Lynn, a day student and
Thursday and Friday nights for the the only male casted so far.
Siturday night Circus festivities.
A Sophomore from Salem. Mary
All students are required to pay Linda League will be the director
25 cents In support of Circus. Those for "The Maker Of Dreams" writnot participating in the skit will re- ten by Oliphant Down. The stars
ceive a ticket for Circus. June Of this play will be Hannah Haile
Strother. general circus chairman, and Patricia Leake.
announces that those in the skit
Pat Walton, a Senior from Covwill have the opportunity to see all
ington.
will be directing a play
of the skits at dress rehearsal.
written by our own Pat Cleveland.
To Aid Scholarship Fund
All of the prolit that is made It is called "Mister Director Genfrom Circus will be donated to the eral.'- Starring in this will be CaDabney S. Lancaster Scholarship rol Lash. Lynne McDade and
Fund. With the support of Circus. Arlene Johnston.
Hannah Hnlle, a Junior from
It is hoped that the scholarship will
reach its quota this year. It is also Tappahannock. will be director of
the hope of the Student Government J. It Synge's play, "Riders to the
Association to perpetuate this fund
so that in the future, it will be
possible for the fund to support YWCA Basket Drive
itself.
Strives Toward Goal
Epsilon. honorary Journalism fraternity, and managing editor of
the Colonnade. She serves on the
Student Government Council and
ll a member of the H20 Club and
Kappa Delta social sorority.
Carol Wolfe
Carol Wolfe, recently tapped for
membership Into AKO, is a physical education major from Arlington. She is president of the Athletic Association and serves on the
Student Government Council. She
holds membership in the Monogram Club, the college choir and
Longwood Players.

Sea," which will cast Pat Cleveland, Barbara Ennsman and Peggy
Lodvick.

Season Activities
1 Continued irom oaae 1)
Teeth," "The Crucible." and
•Phoenix Too Frequent." The
last play won wide acclaim at the
Virginia Drama Festival when the
play, also by Fry, was given last
-pring.
A Simple Plot
The plot is as simple as it is
light. It Is the story of an ex-soldier, who has seen too much of
life and wants to die, and of a socalled witch, condemned to death
but wants to live.
Time Is Medieval As Possible
The scene of "The Lady's Not
For Burning" is the house of Hebble Tyson, the mayor of the little
town of Cool Clary. The time Is
loosely medieval. The author tells
us that "The appearance of the
charaetera la as much fifteenth
century as anything."
Student Directors
Scene designer Is Pat Leake:
light designer. Vicki Brinkley:
costume designer. Becky Jones;
stage manager, Nancy Brubeck;
technical director. Pat Walton;
and publicity. Cat Ozmon.
The crew chiefs are as follows:
scenery, Sandra Stevens; lights,
Lynn McDade; costumi s. Joan
Kidwell; props. Jeanne Suthard;
sound. Ann Wallace: make-up,
Alta Wheeler; and house manager.
Kate Krchbiel.
Price of admission is 75 cents
for students and $1.00 for adults.
The work sputnik Is nothing more
than a Russian word which, translated into English, is satellite.
Therefore, it is to be lower-case
However, when used as Sputnik I
and Sputnik II. they must be
capped: they have been "labeled"

The YWCA ia now sponsoring
its annual Thanksgiving Basket
Drive. The contributions which the
Green and Red classes are contributing will be given to needy
families here in Farmvllle. The
two classes are competing to fill
their class boxes.
Working with the local Welfare
i> p.irtment hers, the YWCA aaka
that students give canned foods.
The Basket Drive will continue
until next Monday. The contributions will be dedicated at the
Prayers Service that night in the
Episcopal Church.

Boxwood Tourist Court
and Restaurant
3 Miles South of
Farmville on Rt.
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Phone 3027-5

Qnly Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

the Cotillion ciub.

Shirley llnuptnian
Senior class president, Shirley
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from Winchester She was treasurer of her freshman elan, i
ant busiin
man
and now
business manager ol the Vlrgtaiaa
and is a past tn.
,| „ow
secretary of Kappa 1 >
\ membei 01 UC< ;. Kappa Delta P Shli
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the Future
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AN ORDINARY FILTER

THE VICEROY FILTER

Htilf as many filler traps in the other two
largest-selling filler brands ! In Viceroy, 20,000
filter traps... twictas many., .for smoother taste!

These simplified drawings show the difference
. . . »how that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are
actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!
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:n Aahlaad,
Anita Hellin was recently tapped
for membei hip In) Upha Kappa
Gamma. Rooorar) Leadership
Prate:
md ,s ,,:.
Beorc Eh Thorn. 1
•ociety. She la a p
the college eholr and peat prealdent of the Fniich club
holds memi
Q the 1;
mond club the
tlon. Futiirr
and is vice-president ,,f K ;
Delta Pi. honorarj education fraternity, A representative on the
1956 and 1057 M ,v (Jourl
1* also a member of the Cotillion
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Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands L

>s

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
mice aj nuinv as the other two largest-selling filter
bra mis lor that smoother taste!
/'/1/- lini'st-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown fof extra imooihnwi I
Cict Viceroy! Get 20,000 ti Itcr traps, for smoother taste!
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AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH-PROOF

<rS

FLIP-OPEN/
BOX X.
^-P™^
FAMOUS
FAMILIAR PACK

